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Abstract
A huge potential from researchers was presented for enhancing
the nonlinear optical response for materials that interacts by light. In
this work, we study the nonlinear optical response for chemically
prepared nano- fluid of silver nanoparticles in de-ionized water with
TSC (Tri-sodium citrate) protecting agent. By the means of selfdefocusing technique and under CW 473 nm blue laser, the reflected
diffraction pattern were observed and recorded by CCD camera. The
results demonstrate that, the Ag nano-fluid shows a good third order
nonlinear response and the magnitude of the nonlinear refractive
index was in the order of 10−7 cm2/W. We determine the maximum
change of the nonlinear refractive index and the related phase shift
for the material at six input laser intensities.
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الخالصة
ذن تذل هجهىد كثيز هي لثل الثاحثيي لغزض ذحسيي االسرجاتح الثصزيح الالخطيح للوىاد الري ذرفاعل هع
 وفي هذا العول ذن دراسح االسرجاتح الثصزيح الالخطيح للعالك الٌاًىي الوحضز كيويائيا لجسواخ الفضح.الضىء
 تاسرخذام ذمٌيح الرشرد الذاذي وذحد هىجحTSC الٌاًىيح في الواء هٌشوع االيىًاخ هع وجىد عاهل الحوايح
 اى اًواط الحيىد الوٌعكست تن هالحظتها وتسـجيلها, ًاًىهتر473 هسروزج هي الليشر االسرق تطىل هىجي
 لقذ اثبتــت الٌتائج اى عالق الفضت الٌاًىي اظهر استجابت الخطيت جيذة وهي الورتبت الثالثت واى.باستخذام الكاهيرا
 لمذ لوٌا تحساب همذار الرغيز االكثز وفزق الطىر10−7 cm2/W قيوت هعاهل االًكســـــار الالخطي كاى تالزذثح
.الٌاذج عٌه للوادج ذحد ذأثيز سد لزاءاخ لشذج الليشر
beam passes through a nonlinear
medium, it may exhibit a characteristic
diffraction ring pattern resulting from
spatial self-phase modulation (SSPM)
[3], this far-field diffraction ring
pattern has caused much attention
since first reported in 1967s for its
unique properties and potential
applications [4]. Metal nanoparticles
and clusters in a colloidal solution
have special properties compared to

Introduction
Changes in refractive index induced
by an optical field can give rise to
various nonlinear phenomena in
optical materials [1]. A related
phenomenon is a self –defocusing,
which is interesting in it, from the
standpoint of nonlinear optics, and
because it can modify the process of
interaction between laser radiation and
matter [2]. When a Gaussian laser
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those of their bulk representative. The
very small size of the particles
originates specific chemical and
physical properties [5]. On the other
hand, the applications with these
nanostructured systems can be found in
several areas, for example in catalysis
[6], biomedicine [7] and in linear and
nonlinear optics [8]. The use of the
silver nanoparticles as non-linear
optical materials seems to open a new
area
for
such
materials
[9].
Additionally, silver nanoparticles have
a
surface
plasmon
resonance
absorption in the visible region. The
surface plasmon band arises from the

coherent existence of free electrons in
the conduction band due to the small
particle size effect [10]. In this work,
we report measurements of the
nonlinear optical responses of silver
nanoparticles in de-ionized water with
mean particle size of 50 nm under six
input power of continuous-wave blue
laser using the self-defocusing
technique.
The experimental set-up
The used experimental setup for the
self-defocusing technique is depicted
in Fig.1.

Fig.1: Schematic diagram of the experimental set up.
The CW Blue laser with a
wavelength of 473 nm was used. The
incident power tuned through an
attenuator and measured by a laser
power- meter. The nonlinear material
sample was colloidal solution of
spherical shaped silver nanoparticles in
de-ionized water prepared by chemical
method, using sodium borohydride
NaBH4 to reduce silver nitrate AgNO3
in the presence of TSC (Tri-sodium
citrate) as a stabilizer. The average
nano-silver particle size was 50 nm,
and the concentration for the sample
was about 70 ppm. A Gaussian light
beam was focused by a lens of 5 cm
focal length, propagated through a cell
containing the prepared colloidal
silver. By using a mirror, vertical
alignment on the sample cell was

obtained. The far-field diffraction
patterns were collected by a CCD
camera, and the results were recorded
and analyzed by a computer with
certain software, the patterns rings has
been counted and obtained in twodimension images. The aim of this
work are to study the effects of
different laser intensities on the
emerged diffraction pattern, the
maximum change of nonlinear
refractive index, the phase shift and the
nonlinear refractive index for the Ag
nanoparticles colloid.
Results and discussion
In this experiment, the irradiation is
done by 473 nm CW laser beam. This
wavelength is near the resonance
absorption peak of the prepared silver
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nanoparticles which is around 430 nm.
While the spot size of the laser beam is
209.5 μm, the formation of the
diffraction patterns was analyzed in
order to study the influence of the

(1)

(2)

incident beam at different powers 120
mW, 150 mW, 180 mW, 220 mW, 240
mW and 270 mW on the sample. The
far-field pattern was recorded by a
CCD camera as shown in Fig. 2.

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Fig.2: CCD camera photographs for the sample of the colloidal silver-nanoparticles in DI in the
presence of TSC as a stabilizer with mean particle size of 50 nm show: The two –dimension image for
the far-field diffraction ring patterns at different intensities:
(1) 348, (2) 436, (3) 523, (4) 639, (5) 697 and (6) 784 W/cm2.

As can be noticed, the generated rings
were larger and thicker for the outer
rings than they are for the inner ones.
The formation of these patterns refers
to the behavior of the nonlinear
material as a third order nonlinear lenslike behavior of self-defocusing
phenomenon. The experimental results
demonstrated that, the number of rings
was increased by increasing the laser
intensity till it reached to a specific
number, after that the number of rings

would stayed constant even of
increasing the intensity as the colloidal
sample was suffer a saturation case as
can be seen in Table 1. When the
intensity start to increase from 348
W/cm2, the number of rings is
increased to 2 rings till its reach to
6rings at 697 W/cm2, then it would be
stayed constant at 6 rings even if the
intensities were increased to high
values.

Table 1: Illustrates the number of diffraction rings formed by the prepared silver
nanoparticles in DI in the presence of TSC as a stabilizer at different laser intensities.
Laser
Number of rings for the silver
intensity
nano-fluid sample with mean
(W/cm2)
particle size of 50 nm
348
436
523
639
697
784

2
3
4
5
6
6

The values of the maximum change of
nonlinear refractive index Δnnl,max for
the sample at different intensities were
determined and listed in the Table 2 by

the
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found to be in the order of 10-7 and
increased with increasing the input
intensity which indicates that, by
increasing the laser intensity, the
nanofluid would possess more
nonlinearity, we determine the phase
shift for the nano-fluid sample since
the laser beam used in the experiment
has a Gaussian distribution, the relative
phase shift (∆ φ), suffered by the beam
while traversing the sample of
thickness (L) can be written in
Eq.(3) [13]:
∆ φ = kLΔn
(3)

where λ is the wavelength of the light,
Lmateriel is the thickness of the sample,
N is the number of rings. In this
experiment λbeam equals 473 nm and
Lmateriel is 5 mm respectively.
With increasing the laser intensity, the
maximum change of nonlinear
refractive index was increased too as
can be seen from Table 2 the value of
Δnnl,max increased from 1.89 x 10-4 up
to 5.67 x 10-4 with the intensity
increment. From Eq. (2), we estimated
the effective nonlinear refractive index
n2 [12]:
Δnnl,max = n2 I
(2)

where k=2π/λ is the wave- vector in
vacuum and λ is the laser beam
wavelength.

The results illustrated in Table 2 show
that the nonlinear refractive index is

Table 2: The values of the maximum change of nonlinear refractive index, the related
nonlinear refractive index values and the phase shift for silver nano-fluid sample with the
mean particle size of 50 nm.
Laser intensity
Δnnl,max x 10-4
n2 x 10-7 cm2/W
(∆ φ)
2
(W/cm )
348

1.89

5.4

4π

436

2.83

6.4

6π

523

3.78

7.2

8π

639

4.73

7.4

10 π

697

5.67

8.1

12 π

784

5.67

7.2

12 π

Here the phase shift was increased
with particle size increment from
(∆ φ= 4 π) up to (∆ φ= 12 π) as
recorded in Table 2. This increasing of
phase shifting can be observed by the
expanded on the rings number in the
self-diffraction patterns while the input
intensity increased. This results from
wave front distortions inflicted on a
beam by itself while traversing a
nonlinear medium [14].

rings would be increased till it reached
to a specific number, after that it would
stay constant even of increasing the
intensity. By determine the nonlinear
parameters for the prepared Ag
nanoparticles in DI in the presence of
the TSC as a stabilizer, the material
shows good third order nonlinearity.
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